
Total Value: $72,000Total Value: $72,000

Tuition: $25,000Tuition: $25,000Event Special: Take the total off all your
investments with Authentic Living to date
off the total price (Up to $10,000 off!)

A Once In A LifetimeA Once In A Lifetime
Opportunity to GetOpportunity to Get
Direct Access to TheDirect Access to The
Spiritual Activator...Spiritual Activator...

Year Long MastermindYear Long Mastermind  

24 Healing & Immersion Sessions24 Healing & Immersion Sessions ($15,000 value)

($15,000 value)

($12,000 value)

 ($10,000 value)

($20,000 value)

24 Lessons From Oliver24 Lessons From Oliver

Alternating Sessions- Week 1 lesson (Oliver), WeekAlternating Sessions- Week 1 lesson (Oliver), Week
2 healing immersion (energy healing, reading with2 healing immersion (energy healing, reading with
Tracy, and a Sound Healing), Week 3 lesson, WeekTracy, and a Sound Healing), Week 3 lesson, Week
4 healing day, etc.4 healing day, etc.

Group and accountability PODS twice a monthGroup and accountability PODS twice a month
w/ advanced coaches for accountability andw/ advanced coaches for accountability and
then shiftingthen shifting  

Live Facebook Q&A Sessions with OliverLive Facebook Q&A Sessions with Oliver
Monthly (submit your questions inMonthly (submit your questions in
advance)advance)

4 (four) - 2-day Live Trainings with Oliver - every 904 (four) - 2-day Live Trainings with Oliver - every 90
days (lessons, healing from Oliver, hot seats, anddays (lessons, healing from Oliver, hot seats, and
experiences)experiences)  

EVENT ONLY SPECIAL OFFEREVENT ONLY SPECIAL OFFER



Total Value: $16,000Total Value: $16,000

Today’s Price: $8999Today’s Price: $8999
Event Special: Pay in Full for the the Year
Long Mastermind and get Geo Love
Healing Level 3 for FREE! (Mastermind
Payment plans can get 50% off Geo3)

Seeing poweful changesSeeing poweful changes
in Geo 2 and want to keepin Geo 2 and want to keep
up the momentum andup the momentum and
support for continuedsupport for continued
expansion?...expansion?...

Geo Love Healing LEVEL 3Geo Love Healing LEVEL 3

Unlock the pinnacle knowledge of Energy Work and become a Master.Unlock the pinnacle knowledge of Energy Work and become a Master.

In this 24-week curriculum, you’ll learn how to bend time and space, tap into Akashic Records,In this 24-week curriculum, you’ll learn how to bend time and space, tap into Akashic Records,
work with Ascended Masters and Starseed activation…This is the most elite level of Energeticwork with Ascended Masters and Starseed activation…This is the most elite level of Energetic
Mastery that very few ever accomplish. True enlightenment awaits those who walk this path.Mastery that very few ever accomplish. True enlightenment awaits those who walk this path.

Here are *some* of the things you will learn and do in this program:

Platinum Energy: One of the most powerful types of energy out there. Used to
destructive and “disease” energies and patterns to a state of neutrality. If you have
blocks or patterns that are stubborn or hard to remove physically, emotionally, or
energetically, then Platinum Energy is the last technique you’ll need to use. 

Ascended Masters & Starseed Activation: To activate all your gifts – including
your master gifts and supporting gifts

Akashic Records & Channeling Activation: Learn how to tap into the universal,
non-physical, energetic "library" that contains the collective memories, experiences,
and wisdom of every soul that has ever existed. This information can provide
insights into one's past life, current life purpose, and future potentials.

Bending Time & Merging Realities: The most powerful and advanced way to
manifest the highest good of all – fast. Only to be used with responsibility and the
deepest integrity. 

Business Training: Proven methods for predictably attracting clients online (without
being “salesy”)

TAKE THIS IF YOU WANT TO: 

BECOME A HIGH EVOLVED,
ENERGETIC BEINGTAKE 

UNLOCK ENERGETIC
MASTERY

UNCOVER YOUR DIVINITY 

ASSIST IN THE PLANET’S
ASCENSION

TAP INTO EVERLASTING
KNOWLEDGE

AWAKEN YOUR FULLEST
POTENTIAL

EVENT ONLY SPECIAL OFFEREVENT ONLY SPECIAL OFFER


